TOWN OF BRIDGEVILLE

If you lived here, you would be home now.

ORDINANCE NO.: 17-3

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 222 OF THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF BRIDGEVILLE
AS IT RELATES TO DESIGNATED STREETS

THE COMMISSIONERS OF BRIDGEVILLE HEREBY ORDAIN:

Section 1. Amend Chapter 222 “VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC”, Section 207 “Schedule XXIV: Designated Streets”, of the Code of the Town of Bridgeville, to include additional accepted streets by adding thereto the underlined text, as follows:

§ 222-207 Schedule XXIV: Designated Streets.

The following is a list of the streets within the corporate limits of the Town:

A. Streets not maintained by state:

- add Canvasback Circle to “Street Name”, add Heritage Shores Circle to “From”, add Heritage Shores Circle to “To”, add 0.42 to “Length”;

- add Widgeon Way to “Street Name”, add Canvasback Circle to “From”, add Canvasback Circle to “To”, add 0.30 to “Length”;

- add Emily’s Pintail Drive to “Street Name”, add Will’s Island Drive to “From”, add John’s Mallard Drive to “To”, add 0.56 to “Length”;

- add John’s Mallard Drive to “Street Name”, add Emily’s Pintail Drive to “From”, add Gadwall Circle to “To”, add 0.06 to “Length”;

- add Gadwall Circle to “Street Name”, add Whistling Duck Drive to “From”, add Whistling Duck Drive to “To”, add 0.15 to “Length”;

- add Whistling Duck Drive to “Street Name”, add (N) Gadwall Circle to “From”, add (S) End to “To”, add 0.15 to “Length”;

- add Blue Heron Court to “Street Name”, add Heritage Shores Circle to “From”, add Heritage Shores Circle to “To”, add 0.13 to “Length”;

- add White Pelican Court to “Street Name”, add Heritage Shores Circle to “From”, add Heritage Shores Circle to “To”, add 0.11 to “Length”;
• add **Snowy Egret Court** to “Street Name”, add **Heritage Shores Circle** to “From”, add **Heritage Shores Circle** to “To”, add **0.13** to “Length”;

• add **Ruddy Duck Lane** to “Street Name”, add **Heritage Shores Circle** to “From”, add **Heritage Shores Circle** to “To”, add **0.46** to “Length”;

Section 2. Amend Chapter 222 “VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC”, Section 207 “Schedule XXIV: Designated Streets”, of the Code of the Town of Bridgeville, by adding thereto the **underlined** text and deleting **[bracketed text]**, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Name</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Length (miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Shores Circle</td>
<td>Heritage Shores Drive</td>
<td><strong>Wood Duck Dr.</strong> [Will’s Island Drive]</td>
<td><strong>1.15</strong> [.59]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 3. This Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption by a majority of all Commissioners.

COMMISSIONERS OF BRIDGEVILLE

By: [Signature]
President

Attest: [Signature]
Secretary

First Reading: May 8, 2017
Second Reading: June 12, 2017
Adopted: June 12, 2017

Synopsis

This ordinance will amend the list of the Town’s designated streets to include recent acceptance of streets within Heritage Shores (Street Acceptance Phases 1B, 2A & 2B).